
merchants, and householders, and median.
Ics of Philadelphia county. They were
not the farmers and honest laborer* from
the county. They are not wont to appear
in deliberative assemblies, to 'grieve' with
pistola, and assert tlo'ir rights with dag-
gers. No! The Perk, who were thus
'excited' were a hired banditti Item the;
corrupt purlieus .ef I hiladelphia. They'
came in bands under regular leaders. Mr
Flenniken, a leading Van :Laren werebet
of the House from Fayette county, wrote
on the 4th and sth December, to one of hie
his constituents "that Lorca was th ore
at the head of one hundred men free, the
county of Philadelphia, and it:se hundred;
more world follow!" Al'',ut two hund •

red actually arrived. The most respec-1
table of them—the "Captains of Tens,"
were keepers ut disorderly houses in Ken-
sington. Then came journeymen butch-
ers who were too worthless to find regu-
lar employment—next. professional Box-
ers, who practice their pugilistic power
for hire; low gamblers who infest Oyster
cellars of the suburbs.—A portion eif
them consisted of a class of men, whose,
business you wTs hardly understand.—
Dog-keepers who, in ;;Iringarden and
Southwark raise and train a ferocious
breed of dogs, whom they tight weekly
for wagers, and for the amusement of this
"indignant people!" Their troop was
flanked by a few professional thieves and
and discharges! convicts. These men,
gathered no from the lanes and hovels,
were re-fitted with such cast-oh" clothes.
as their employers could command, and
hired at fifteen dollars the head and freight
to come to Harrisburg, and instruct the
Legislature in As duties, ant! protect their
"rights!"

This is a faithful and not exaggerated
description of what you are told was the
"Democracy" that visited the Legislative
Halls! This, to be sure, is the kind of
Democracy that such renegade Federalists
as commanded them, generally find com-
munion with!

I have thus given you an honest, though!
imperfect account of the scenes of the
first week of December. I have stated
nothing but what I know personally, or
have learned from unquestionable author-.1
ity. All, and much more, is capable of
Roof. I believe the actors to he guilty of
Treason; and so far as I am personally
concerned, 1 shall always treat them as
Traitors. To call their leaders mere in-
surgents or assassins would be doing in-
justice to the dignity of their crime.--
They went for empire, the Laws to them
are servile shackles. They prefer "Pro-
visional Government." and "Committee
of Safety;" next will come the "Revolu•
tionary Tribunal" and theguillotine; and
these leaders of the "People" will shine
forth the Muttons and Robcsinerres of the
age! Why do we forget the magnitude
of the question, by stooping to inquire

.which of the Philadelphia returns was
correct? Can that question be settled by
a rebellious army expelling,. the Legislature
from Halls which should ever be inviolate,
and then, they be justified by pleading
the correctness of their judgment on the
leading points thus decided?

This paper is already too long. I shall
defer the further history of the crimes of
some and shame of others, until another
number.

Very respectfully,
• Your obedient servant,

THADEUS SI'EVENS,

&Message from the Governor'
Communicating a statement of therelation

in which this Government has been pla-
ced toa portion of its citizens and to the
Executive of the Union,

FELLOW CITIZENS or THE SENATE
AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

Availing myself of the only opportunity
which the temporary adjournment of the
Legislature allows me, 1 think it right to
communicate to you a statements of the re,
'talons in which this Government has been
placed to a deserving portion of its citizens
and to the Executive of the Union.

deportment, the sacrifice of all differences
ofopinion to the Supremecy of the Laws,
which they were called on to maintain, are
worthy of all commendation.

Nor was the result *.of this movtmen',
other titan was hoped. The wrese,ice of Ip the militia at once repressea e violence

,of the mob. The procef,, Qi judicial author
lig was executed, The Senate resumedits functions ostler and tranquility was'restored, nut for this timely intervention,!thi.: 'wishes of the people as recently ex-
-I).r, essed in adopting an amended Constitu
Ilion would have been defeated and the
constituted 4ficer prevented from count-
ing the votes given on that important ques
lion. The use which in any apprehended
exigency I might have been called on to
make of the force placed at my disposal,
%%as duly considered, and such a decision
made as I believed the people would have
authoris 2d. I herewith communicate an
official letterLfrom the Attorney General
of the Commonwealth, prepared by my di
rections, which indicate the course 1 inc
tended to pursue.

Had ti.e necessity for issuing the orders
to the militia been less than it was, their
Jahns Jr,compensation and indemnity
!Or their time would be the same. I ant
not disposed to mingle this question with
any other. I mean now to present it to
the Legislature us a claim on the State for
services rendered, tinder a Constitutional
order by deserving and patriotic citi7ens
The military who came to Ilarris'lurg, are
in no sei se answerable for the order which
they obeyed. The responsibility of that,
order rests on him who issued it, Deep in
deed would be the dishonor, if any impulse•
offaction, shouid extend that responsibili'
ty others to whom it does not belong, and
thus defeat [the simple claims resulting
from the faithful discharge ofa (military
duty. I cannot believe t;:at the com-
monwealth will be made subject to such a
reproach. _ _ _

municate it with this message. It must
notbe supposed that on a mere point of
form Iplaced myself in this position• to
the federal authorities. The time may
icome when, alter the temporary differen- 1Ices shall be removed, and the conflicts'

(which have agitated the community have
subsided, the conduct of a chief magis-
trate of a state, may be looked back to as
a precedent of resistance to all invasion
of the rights he is bound to protect, and
to any indignity to the sovei eiznity with
which he is id en tiliel

1 donot believe that I should be com•
pelted to bring this to your consideratio.l.

The 63d section of the militia law, au-
thorizes the Governor yin all cases iofein-
ergency, where money may be wanted, to
organize, furnish or supply the milita or
the Commonwealth,who may be called in
to the actual service, to draw his warrant

State Treasure, for such sum or
sums and to dispose of it in such
manner as tn.: emg,2!;cy may require'—
Under this section tv,:."ra;lB were drawn
on the .State Vreasure wm.,:'. 11 that nfhcer
has relused to pay. The letter t helaw
is plain, and unless the State Treasure
not the Governor, is to judge of the emer-
gency, the duty of the Treasurer under
the law is equally plain. The power of
the Legislature to g;ve redress in a case
in which the rights ofa portion ofour fel-
low citizens have been thus injuriously re
sited is complete. The State Treasurer
who has arrogated to himselfan authority
which the law never conferred to! im, is
the officer of the L°gislat and in the
first place responsible to tflffi. I there,
fore, confidently solicit Jour early atten-
tion to a claim founded on justice and au-
thorized by law. Every hour's delay is
an hour's injustice. The disbursing of-
ficer will submit at any moment a state-
ment of the amount which will be requires
ed.

In connection with this subject, I must
recall the:attention of the Legislature to
another of equal interest . At the time
when the domestic violence occurred of
which I have already spoken, I consider-
ed that 1 should be wanting in my duty as
the Chief Executive Magistrate of the
Commonwealth, if any measure ofprecau•
Lion were omitted. Application was there,
fore made to the President of the United'
States for the assistance, which by the
Constitution of the Union, he is bound to
render. The correspondence which fol-
lowed is already before the people. To
die popular judgment on it I cheerfully de
fer, and would not again allude to it, but
for some further action of the federal au-
thorities .

The true relations of the State and Fed
eral authorities cannot be too carefully'
guarded. Sack is the happy and deli-
cate organization ofour confederate insti-
tutions, that the instant they become in-
volved, there is danger to our glorious sys
tem of C..,nstitutional republicanism. It
has been my lot more than once during
my official ,term to reprobate the. interfe-
rence of agents of the Federal Govern-
ment, in the domestic concerns of the
Commonwealth. The conduct which I
had felt coiled on to hold up to the indig-
nation of the people,whether the intrigues
in a foreign country to wound the credit
of the State, or more recently the undis-
guised violence at the seat of Government
was the couduct of mere subordinates.
Until proved to be:sio by the late corres-
pondence, I never imagined that the high-
est functionaries of the General govern-
ment could be actuated by a similar spir-
it, or would when called to exercise the
protecting power with which the Consti•
tution has invested them, willingly as-
sume the attitude of partizans, and lend
themselves to a deliberate effort to insult
the constituted authorities of a State yet
sovereign and indepenent.

To inetter addressed by the chief ma-
gistrate of this Commonwealth to the
President of the United States, no reply
was given; the subject was referred to the,
Secretary of War, who assumed to be the
proper organ of communication with me.
Unwilling to submit to what appeared to
be an indignity to the State, I declined
corresponding with any other than the

. President, and informed him of the view

It is with regret that I recal tha atten-
tion of the Legislature to the scenes of '
violence and disorder which so long sus- I
pended the functions of Government in
this Commonwealth. Whit then occur-
red has become matter of history. I do
not now mean to dwell more than is ne-
cessary upon a topic which is painful, as
effecting the character of tour popular in-
stitutions. Believing that an emergency
had arisen of so extreme a nature as to
demand the exercise of what may be con
sidered the extraordinary powers vested
in me by the Constitution and Laws, I is-
sued an order to two divisions of Pennsyl
Mania milltia, to march to Harrisburg to
protect the Legislature in the discharge
of its duties. That order was promptly
obeyed, and I had the satisfaction of wit-
nessing the alacrity wills which the citi-
zen soldiers of the Commonwealth repair-
ed to the standard which the Constitution
authorized me to raise, in a crisis ofpub-
kedanger. Upwards of 1000 men mar-
ched to Harrisburg and remained in ser.
vice until it was deemed proper to dis-
band them. A large majority of the sol-
diers were young men, dependent on
their daily industry for their Bail}- bread.
Brought by the Constitutional order from
their homes at a season of the year when
an trterruption of business is most to be a
voided, some of them leaving their fami-
lies •it a notice to short to make provis.
sons tor even a limited absence, they cheer
fully acquiesced in the necessity which
existed.. Theexcellent discipline by which
they were regulated, the propriety of their'

GiallE%
WILL be sold at Public Sale, on Satur.
day the 9th day ofFebruary, on the premi.
ises _ _ _

4Acres and 42Pr.
offirst ra, e laud, situated in Tyrone town-
shiplluntingdon County, near the centre of
Sinking Valley. Thereon erected a two sto
ry house, and stable; the house is 1)% feet by
23x9: has four rooms, and an entry. Also a
goad cellar under it. There is some fruit
trees thereon.

It is a good stand fora tavern ora trades-
man, being situated nearthe the forksoftwo
Public roads. Possession will be given on
the first of April 1839.

(Terms will be made known on the day of
sale by

1 was led to take of the very exceptiona-
ble lone of the Secretary's letter. In or
der that the correspondence may b• offi-
cially before tho legislature, I now corn•

OLIVER TOMPKINS
Jan 2,Bth 1859,

0112411 arszwrs

Syr RATte•
O:ie Pennsylvania. and one Union Canall

Boat for tale. Enquire at this t Bice.
Jan. 30, 1839,

iIDMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
LL persons knowing themselves indebt

ed to the estate of Elizabeth Hanline
late of Woodbury townshis dec'd, are reques

d to call and settle the same with the sub-
scriber immediately; and those having claims
against said estate will present theiraccounts
propret ly authenticated for settlement.

IL SOLIDAlI.
Administrator

Jan, SO, 1859.

Herewith I communicate copies of oth•
erletters which have passed between the
military offi cers of this state, and the ord-
nance department at 'Washington, to
which I invite your attention, end from'
which it appears that the supply of muni-
tions of war, to the militia, by the officer
in command of the United States Arsen-
al, in conformity with the usage sane- County of lifuntino.tf!, don
tioned by the department, has been dis-
approved of, and that a formal demand From the 4th day of January, A. D. 1838, up to and includinghas been made for a specific return of the I the 10th of January 1839.stores. That demand I refer to you.

The position assumed by the War Collector.,. '1 °washing.De- Years l:Attorney Gcneraland otters onpertinent, that no supplies can be author- , 1834 Peter Hewit Fi ankstown 152 55II criminal Pres,cutions 8 230 34ized for the suppression of domestic vie- .1835 EA; . Crain, Antes, 32 :33! Grand and Traverse Jurors 2544
Nancy_ Lloyd, boarding prisoners 150 90fence occasioned by political differences,l John Potts Shirley, '3 2'. Sheriff Shannon, conveying convicts tooan, I think, scarcely be sustained. The' Jolla Weitz Frankstown 1403 2

55 li Penitentiary 50
35 Sundry person's, cldaning Court house,existence of domestic voilence, resulting 1836 Paul Rhodes, Wootiberry

John Trout Antes,' from whatever cause, creates the emer- i •9 90 washing &c. 41 25John Kelly, jr.Dublingency which the Constitution coatem- 1 Jacob Ilegie, Sen. Tell, 18 92 4, killing wo:ver. wild catsplates, and the act of Congress was, Wm. Corbin Springfield 45 and foxes. 500 027}
meant to provide for; and strange indeed! C. Montgomery Franklin 47 IWestern Penitentiary 61 91}
would be the doctrine, that although in' John Hewit, Porter 27 58 !Constables Return & mileage, 174 231

53 10 Assessors, 675: disorders proceeding from other causes ,) Judges clerks and inspectors of elec
Samuel Miller Barrie
Valentina Fink Hopewell 29 50the military officer may supply stores and . J. Bumgardaer Sen. Union 79 83 1 1 t.ion, 374 90ordnance on the reqdisition of the sheriff' David N. Carothers Cromwell 50 Bridge and road viewers,

It & J Madden in full, Aughtv.ck
113

i of a county or the mayor of a city, yet if,l Geo Nearhoof Warriorsmark 51 09
1200James inice. exti a work toBridge

in his opinion, political differences have 1837 Jacob Booher Springfield 135 451Bridf ie'.- . - .James Mytton jr West •been mingled with any tumult he cannot ' 478
over little Juniata, . .Robert Thompson Allegheny 175interfere, though the lives of thousands! 344 80 :Jos. G. Watson an ac ct EMl:it/111CJUbIIUEI Green -Barren• might be in jeopardy or sacrificed to his Samuel Royer Woodberry 107 75:: Bridge

~ on acc't cf Union •i scruples. • The correspondence, however, J. tstonebraker Franklin 321 50!1"'"'" ''°'e"tee" ,

100 90
:

300is submitted to you. A return in kind of Isaac Brumbaugh Hopewell 252 03,', 'Furnace Bridge.
,1 homes Bender, on acc't of Williams.the munitions supplied to the militia of David Burket Cromwell 101 62'

I. burg Bcide, 500'he State, is impracticable. A settle- John F. Lowry Frankstown 430
James Patterson Tell Phomas 1 atterson; on acc't Franklin

'...nefit, on other terms, can be best regale- A. Wright Union 230 i
Sundry persons. tuition of poor chil-

-1 Forge Bridge, 400
,ted by legislative action. Abrah, Buck Tyrone 21 5,!

The :n.lliect of this communication re- Andrew Freaker Walker 114 dren, 15 12
.. Repairk tocourt house and.jail 53 44calls to ms• Mathew Taylor Dublin 100

had intended to
rscollection a topic which I James Gan° Warriursinurk 295

.. Inquisitions on dead bodies 9 11mbrace in the late annu- Samuel Sprinkle Porter 100 Printers towit; A. W. Benedict,12191ial communlcatico:,

The l A. twin Esq. 13 50but which escaped my Wm. Hammond Morris 150 1 J. P. Jones, 65 67attention at the tin: e• I allude En the JohnLong Shirley 130 1
90 lAuditors to wit, Isaac Ntff 7 50present militia laws of !he state. Richard Glasgo Antes Da. id H: Moore, 7 50Daniel Africa Henderson 230 30;1amended constitution Cut:fern greater I , David Hackedora n 750power on the Legislature, David Beyers,, ish respect to 1848 JamesReed, West 725 I! David

to wit;Peter Hewit
militia, than was possessed :nhe.2oo 25John Keith Hopewell

Aiites 322 37

John Stever,
96
120old. Many intelligent and patrbtic cit• James M. Galbraith Shirley 258 50

in full,•
Peter Swoope Jr. 117James E. Stewart Tyrone 500 Jatinn et. sul Slimpson, late Commissioner

33
izena are of opinion that saluta"r: ecr h J. H. Stifler, Frankstown 550ges night b,, made without . weakene%l Robert Lytle, Porter
the right L'in o.' our public safety, and John Bolinger Cromwell

365 'Jacob Miller, late clerk to Commis--30 I sioners in full 123that the who:e law c'u lie subject requires 3/avid Ake, Woodberry 170 08 'John Ar ' •Steel dogamesIlsq. Counsel do 1837 40ri, ;.lijo Taylor Unio 1 3 13 1,0 61 lands
persons Road tax on unseatedyour attention. Walker

In closing this specie: ,:nessage, the lands 140josh. Green Barrier 240 .. Refunding orders, 26 58last I have occasion to coin.ll:‘Dicate to Sen. Morris 355 60 , Stationary candles, &c, 44 061you, I should do great injustice to my a Henderson 3OO 65 'Wood at court house ad Jail, 124 12115 52 John Reed Esq, for recording bonds 408own feelings were I to withhold jhe ex-120 !John Kough Ali...ghany Jesse'Woodcock & Geo. Blackpression of the gratitude I feel to the ;ea.- William Climans kwbint

S.Danielne '.l'Aif:;Ewing, Franklin
25 i crying court,islative branches of the government foclzu M. &J. S.Patton an acc't bone( 100 !Archer Green for carrying assess-the many instances of support extended v" —.rider, fine for refusing tos:rve I ment list,to me during preceding years, at times Isar~: '•-•. -tor of Porter Tp. A D 1821 20 :Jacob Millerfor selecting and enteringand under circumstances that rendered ase`'su'es--", Hudson, fine for refusing

the names &c. of a number of res-
in a book for the use of the cow t;'isuchsupporGto serepeculiarly important. Du- Cc elector of Springfieldoer egve eLa s.

rilig my term, I felt constraffi20
Aed, it is true, Township )-,

' 1838 table citizens in each township
forfeited recogni- id the County, 5by considerations that might not be disre- Joseph Stewart, 9n, -trio• 102 25 Isreal Crider undrawn balance ofgarded, to decline concurrence in the acts zance of H. MEN.," s forfeitedre- road tax, 846Of the Legislature on several occasions. Robert Wallace Esq. 0.. , Then. Cromer for assisting tocomparen ance of A Clark 8C: J• isnd 53 23 assessment lists of 1838 5I can, however, assure you that these dif- Sundr y parsn Redeemed ..

P. Snare 270
- tax 4.2 13 assessment

y persons, furniture for the courtferences have left no unkind feelings in Owneesofunseatedlands; court) 199 41 hum cand bedding &c. for Jail, 65 51my breast. I have sought, and I trust do do road de 50 Isaac Dorlancl Esq. Postage. 601successfully, to turn from the contempla-tion of them, to look only at the
Isaac Cook an ac c't of notes

• for quantity of iron oft'
, ,i 4 I foe locating•Jesse Beal & James Ford commissioners

~,, ~ ii ot ocating State Road from Mexicopleasant Casper Simla
the old Jail

18 ~i, to lickingpersons, for 84and useful results of our common action. Francis B Wallace do dol.. ndry persons, for stationery atWhen called to the chief magistracy of Josephiliggins, Sheriff fines and Jury S. , -.dons, Boxes &c. 16the State. I found her finances embarras- fees 460 •mner for carrying* election in-set], her citizens oppressed by taxation,,Joseph ShannonSheriff fists and Jury John
49 everal t ownshi ps,

,nitine and others, witnes-her improvement system involved, and fees,

the still more precious system which gives Jonathan
tov: a,

,
of Entriken vs Hun-the blessing of education to the children , tingdo

in case
n co.

,Unseated lands bougi. Nt by com'rs atof all alike, sustaining a feeble and pre-carious existence. At the presut time 1 Treasurer's Sale, nyiiiii.o gnandno tax burthens the tiller of the soil,nol2increase of debt has been made to justify Daniel Africa Esq ,.administer. ng oath
2 30taxation hereafter, resources of easy and

jadmr essiting Crawfordl'rane sE tolnsutown.
r

' ;.
•

tosundry township officers, acheap credit are open, confidence is re- ' Thomas Reed Esq. do county de 162stored, and with it business is reviving, Aaron Burns Esq. do election do
the school system is out of danger, the Sundry persona amount paid them for
public improvements are in a condition of land purchased at treasurer's sales
economical management. and redeemed by owners,

Cunningham & Birdwell for plan &But for the late diigraceful scenes, I draft of the contem plated improve-should look back to the past with uumin• ment to the Court House and
,gled satisfaction. I feel, however, that County Offices. 10

no share of the fearful responsibility of Treasurer's costs for advertising lands
these acts of violence rests ou me. Pla- in the unseated list, which afterwards

appeared tobe seated, 35 50ced, during the last part 61 my official John Reed for Orphans Court Docket 10
term, in a position in which it was diffi- Robert Campbell ProtTy for swearing
cult to act without incurring censure 1 Township officers, filingelection
from some quarter. I sought the path of returns, venires &c.
duty, and endeavored, with what success Joseph Higgins Sh'ff. for summoning

Jurors and con mission for collec-must be determined by our common con- ting fines &c. 123 30
stituents and posterity, to act as became Joseph ShannonSh'ff. for summoning
the post 1 occupied, I have the gratifies- Jurors and commission for collec-
tion of knowing that the majesty of the ting fines &c.
law has been reestablished, and the will F. B. Wallace for Ironing prisoners
of thepeople sustained. from 1836 to 1839

James Moore. commissioner, 334 25

JOSEPH RITNER: Treasurer's commission 0n.1131,321 15
Executive Chamber, 14th Jan. 1839, at one half per cent. 106 69

Balance in freasurer's hands at
' settlement,

Receipts & Expenditures,

Balance in hands of Treasurer at
1 last settlement,

OF THE

3324 48

75 76

21 12

10 $6

16 16

52 41

88 11

70 62

$14,936 711,1 $14,936 76 1
E the undersigned, Commissioners of Huntingdon county, iu testimony of the

correctness of the abol.e account, have hereunto set our hands the 10th day of Janu•
lary, A. D. 1839. Signed,

JOHN STEEVER,
PETER SH DOPE, Jr. Commissioners.
JAMES MOORE,

5103 09

Attest —JOHN AaMITAGE, Clerk.

HE the undersigned, two of the Auditors of Huntingdon county, do hereby certi-
fy that we have examined the draft of the Commissioners of said county, and the
receipts for the same, for thepast year, and find a balance in the bards of David
Blair, Treasurer, of said county, offive thousand one hundred and three dollars
forly-eight and a half cents.—Givenunder our hands at the Commissioners' office in
the Borough of Huntingdon.. this 10th day of January, A. D. 1839.

ESSllhOßEAuditors.JD. /LA ;CA:EODOILIV.

LIST
OP OUTSTANDING

Debts
Due the County of Hunting-
dou Prow Collectors and oth-
ers, exclusive of interest,—
up to the 10th day of Jamary, A,v. 1b39
as follows:
Year. Collectors. TownshOs,
1817. H. Be Franklin. sB $4
1925. E.Couch,ch. ' Barree '1 83
1827. A. Ewing, Franklin 19 41
1834. J. Postlethwaite, Henderson 94 60
1835. C. Cummins, Batten 114 55

John Paths, Shirley 50 92
1836. John 'trout, Antes 61 42

1). N. CAIOEIIOI Cromwell 113 74sCharles Montgomery Franklin IC3 48
James Saxton Sell. Henderson 168 39
Valentine Fink, Hopewell 33 88Paul Rh ides Wodberry 171 08William Corbin Springfield 64 68

J. Eb.zrly, West 50 52
1837. H. Thompson, Allegheny 271 CO

Richard Giese, Antes 128 93Joshua Green, Barree 200 Is
David Burkett, Cromwell 75 -44 is,Mathew 'l'a) for Dublin 26 39
J. Stenebreaker Franklin 278 743. T. Lowry Frankstown • 450 48
J. Brumbaugh, Hopewell 114 32
NN'm. Hammond Morris, 5,3 90
$5. Spri dtle. Porter 56 71John Long. Shirley 57 88Jacob [looker, Springfield 54 78A. Wright. Union, 64 24A, Frcakcr, Walker . 35 53James Gano ' Watriorsmark 35 22
J. Mytton, Jr. West, 266 01sSamuel Royer Woodberry - 364 70

1838. John Kough, Allegheny 373 71Dayid Revers, Antes, 106 474Joshua (Steen, Barree 633 38John Bolinger, Cromwell 212 45
Wm. Climans, Dublin 175 03James Ewing. Franklin 399 97John H. Stiller Frankstown, 599 49Daniel Africa, Henderson 536 55John Keith Hopewell 353 39•15. klattnisl•, Sen. Morris 146 13Robert Lytle, Pouter 87 43James W.Galbraith. Shirley, 143 18Alex. Richardson, Springfield 192 13Wan. M'Mullen, 'fell 146 36Jas. E. Stewart, Tyrone 151 15Philip Taylor, Union 278 68J. Narhcof Warriorsmark 252 69,Jkames Reed. West 81 90David Ake NN'oodberry 636 07Thomas Jackson, outstantlin-, Taxon Duplicates of M.Keech & M.

Denlinger dec'd Col of FrankstownTownship A. D, 1833-3 605 52A. CIxrk & J. P. Snare balancefeeited recognizance 220 0C)
Jos. Higgins. fines & Jury fees, 56 00W. M. &J. 5, Patto a, Bal. Bond 135 00S Gooshorn 4 17J Wallace 13 lir3. M'Collem. 41 24J. Merrels and %Vire, 38 4$I Dorland, late Treas. 6 52Christian Garber, fine 20 00Isaac Cook, Bal. Note, 25 00

Have slace settled their ihipliciitSes'lo27l 47

THE JOURNAL.
'One country, one conatitution, one destiny

Huntingdon Jan. 30, 1 830,

Democratic dittimasonfc
CANDIDATES.

FOR PRESIDENT,

GEN. WM./1. HARRISON
IOR VICE PRESIDENT

DANIEL WEBSTER.
FLAG OF THE PEOPLE!
(*--- A single term for thePresidetier, and

the office edminigtered for the whole PE,O-
PI, V,. and not for a PARTY,
f 7 A sound, uniformand convenient

CURRENCY, adapj.o to the wants of

pthiP,A's"lFfe COUNTRY, histeod pf theSHINERS-brought about by nig present
RULF:". RETRENCHMENT, and Ra•

ministration of public affairs,
ixI. and Esperi,

,u ; gratitude will reward
elevating the sub-umetoebisn t s merit,wiNcT/ i )).NYof tg

the the iin safesciPand
le of

JEFFERSON. and thus resilin:
eaten track of oer Father Gazette.

Gentleman's Magazine.
Owing to a great press of matter. we

have neglected for some time, to notice
this valuable periodical. To make amends
for the past, and to show our feelings to
its' gentlemanly Editor, and publisher; we
have inserted their prospectus, [tho' somo
what condensed] with its -.newfsattir.s',
properly arrayed.

We received the last No. much impro-
ved in appearance, last week. Its con-
tents are equal to its appearance, and
neither are excelled by any similar peri-
odical, we have ever seen. The worthy
gentleman who conducts: it, deserves;
and we feel assured, will receive the re-
ward, their exertions toplease, merit .

There is one thing we much regret, by
the by—Our August .No., never reached
us; and it contains the continuation of
"henry Penney." If the Editor can
furnish us with one, wa will say with old
Cosey that is what I call comfortable."


